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A NEW ANTIDOTl FOR THE DEADLY 
POISON DISCOVERED. ■ïSKrtœwîVB

Hoods
SOMETHING OF THE CHRISTIAN EN

DEAVOR MOVEMENT
The Three Great South American Remedies 

Always Cure—Mrs. Edward Pan of Surrey 
Centre, R. C., Once Paralyzed on One Side, 
Is now " As well as Ever" Because of 
South American Nervine—W. W. Brownell 
of Avonmoro. Ont. Thought He Would die 
From Rheumatism and Neuralgia, Cured 
by South American Rheumatic Cure- 
South American Kidney Cure the only 
Specific for worst forms of Kidney Disease.

Intelligence.-* Little off Every- 
thing WeB Mined Up.
POOLE’S RESORT.

L
«ffigKSKBBB? The Anatomy of s Snake’s Head-PIctnte

The President-Founder of It,Rev. Francis 
JE. Clark, Writes of the Recent Gréai 
Convention and What It Means to the 
Civilized World.

Showing Exactly HoW a Serpent------1-------
S3 Monday, August 81.— M. I^high 

‘ to teach
VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOB SALE.

Prepared by C. L Hood A Co., LowsU, MM* 
The only Pilla to take with Hood’s SarsapaifflL

Works Hie Vi
of Frankvilie has been o 
the Grenadier Isl&nd school, in place of 
O. M. Baton, resigned.

To do all that one undertakes to do Fishing around the Resort is 
is commendable in these days of broken prime, owing, probably, to the change 
promises. T; e application is apt in ; of Government.
the case of proprietary medicines. In Miss Marion Davis is in the Brock- 
the thiee great South American R mo- ville Goperal Hospital, undergoing 
dies, however, are found specifics that treatmelhi'diir blood-poisoning. She is 
square up to every claim and promise, improving, and will be able in a short

The wife of Edward Purr of Surrey time to leave for home.
Centre, B. C., was taken bad last 
August with nervous prostration, which 
later developed into paralysis of orfe 
side. Her husband writes :—“ She 
tried many remedies, but only in vain.

n Nervine was recom- 
am glad to say the re

sult, after taking three bottles, was 
astonishing to myself and family. We 
believe.it worked a wonder for Mrs.
Purr, and we cannot speak too highly 
of the remedy.”

As an aftermath from an attack of 
typhoid fever W. W'. Brownell of 
A von more, Ont., became a victim of 
most painful rheumatism and neurateiA.
He called in the beet medical aid,-put 
got no relief. His words are :—** I 
thought I must die and many nights 
thought I could not lire till mornihg, 
the pain was so severe. The doctors 
said I must go to the springs, but I 
secured a bottle of South American 
Rheumatic Cùre from Mr. E. H.
Breton, druggist, of Cornw ill. 
first dose gave me belief and after tak
ing two and a half bottles the pain all 
left me and now I am as well as ever.’1

There is no experiment in the use of 
South American Kidney Cure. It is 
nota pill nor powder, but a liquid, 
that immediately dissolves the hard 
stone-like substances, that constitute 
kidney disease, and doing this it be- 

absolute cure. D. J. Locke 
of Sherbrooke, Que., says he spent $100 
in treatment for a complicated case of 
kidney disease, but received no perm
anent cure until, to use his own words :
“ I began to use South American Kid- 
nay Cure, when four bottles completely 
cured roe.” Sold by J. P. Lamb &

snake venom La»
been discovered. The Inventor hi Pro- 
tensor Phisalix, s French soient let 

The great merit and novelty of thle 
antidote Is the fllnwAlcky of IU pre
paration. The frooosB by which It 
saves a person from the effects of 
en&ke bite hi the same as In the anti
toxins of Dr. 
which have been recently made puMte. 

M. Phieallx prepared Ms antidote by

A new antidote for

particulars apply to

I have been asked to write concern
ing the. result and significance of the 
recent Christian Endeavor convention 
at Washington. It ls too early as yet, 
pehiaps, to tell the results ol the con
vention, but It ls not too early to in
quire into its pri 

The fact that 
should come together in the hottest 
month of the year, in one of the hot
test cities of the country, to attend a 
purely religious convention is in Itself 
significant. Nor are.these figures ap
proximate estimates or wild guess 
work. Thirty-one thousand one hun
dred and twelve Endeavorers actually 
registered, 
hundred more, by actual count, were 
In the choirs, and-ihe careful commit- 

convinced that 9,000 other

in its

i Bta SALARIES EARNED f
> Selling Single Copleeor §

May 15th. 1806. 1
>/rvofound significance. 

40,000 young people and M. Calmette,To Rent I
quired. Apply to

a seing venom through a PaMeerP
filter.

He secured the poison glands of eev-
ular summer 

has had a
& Mr. H. Turkington’s pop 
resort, Willow Beach,” 
successful season. Among the more 
distinguished guests might be mention
ed J. C. Hodgson, wife and family ; 
Madame Countess Joeland, grand
daughter and nurse ; Mr. A. Gaidner, 
wife, child and nurse, of Montreal ; 
Master Lawrence Moore ; Mrs. Burns, 
of Ottawa.

O. F. BULLI8, Athene. era! snakes, pressed out tbe oouftnls
Athene April 13th ’96. and dried the Dquti. In this 19 New Musical Magazine AlX.Secretary that he has decided to bring 

Miss Fannie Van Tassel 1 with him to 
make the double ascension and para
chute drop on The second day of the 
fair. He further says that he is deter
mined to give the patrons of Union- 
\ille Fair the most complete and thrill
ing exhibition of what balloonists 
do, and makes the change of assistants 
because Miss Van Tassell is acknowl
edged to be the very best lady aeronaut 

The cut at the head of

Entries for the exhibition have 
already begun to reach the Secretary.

Never before in the history of 
Union ville Fair have so many applica
tions for prize lists been received by 
the Secretary as this year. This indi
cates that we are to have a large num
ber of now members and exhibitors.

A. H. Swartz has applied for space 
to make a large display of parlor and 
bedroom furniture. He says he will 
put in the best lot wer shown at a 
country fair in Ontai i

W. F. Earl, Athens, will have a full 
line of Copp Bros.’ furnaces, ranges and 
heaters on exhibition, as well as a large 
assortment of porcelain and agate ware 

It is expected that A. L. Murray, 
Brockville, will make a large display 
of photographs, and that Robert Craig, 
Brockville, toill have a larger display 
than for the last two years.

Prince Leo, the aeronaut, who is to 
make balloon ascensions from the fair 
grounds the last two days, writes the

< »TRY TUB South American 
mended, and I

*Four thousand and six

4ICE - CREAM >"tees were
visitors were In attendance upon the A <

convention.
On many occasions throughout the 

convention the three enormous tents, 
Washington, WllUston and Endeavor, 

crowded to their utmost limit.

L. A. Guild was renewing old 
acquaintance in Athens on Saturday 
and Sunday.

IAT THE
if? iGANDY KITCHEN k <

while thousands stood outside, within 
ear-shot of the speakers' voices; and 
at the same time perhaps half a dozen 
churches, the largest that could be ol>- 

y 0f tained, were filled to overflowing. 
fac' But what brought these young people 

together in such vast numbers? The 
Impelling motive is the significant fea- 

of the convention. It was, as I

UNION VALLEY.

Monday, August 31.— The harvest 
is all in, except the late crops.

Threshing is all the go now.
The ditch that was in dispute is in 

dispute still The owners of the lands 
met on Aug. 24 th to settle the business, 
but could not. One was willing to 
ditch, while the other was not, so there 
the ditch stands, awaiting the arrival 
of the engineer.

W. C. Hayes is getting stone in 
position to erect a large cellar.

Miss Maggie Allingham has gone on 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Hiram Lang- 
don, Carleton Place.

Well, well, who ever saw anybody 
turn a somersault on a bike 1 I saw 
it tried, and it made a pretty looking 
mess. Poor fellow, his pantaloons got 
caught on the lynch pin of his hind 
wheel, and the trouble commenced. 
Happily he was not seriously hurt.

Visitors : Mr. S. M. Hayes and lady 
and Mrs. Clark Wiltse on Thursday.

Mrs. T. Allingham was visiting Mrs. 
Charles Clow last week.

We wonder if that young yeoman of 
lake Street has tried his binder on that 
buckwheat, about which he has done 
so much thinking.

1 NnS°Imd U|M- * 1
.trations, end many Novel Feature*, . . 
/ all for 10». Good Agents wanted. No 
| capital required. 5end 6c. for sample ( |

TU'EMT 20NEW YORK .-Ita* firm
Rptroict-Ajit Nunc tax « trcUS.k Cam da . à

W • I M

in the world, 
this item is an exact reproductian from 
a photo of Miss Van Tassell.

The Darling Bros., who are under 
number of slack

L

ture of our Cream.

> •

engagement to give a 
wire performances on the grounds the 
last two days of the fair, were highly 
spoken of by the Globe while at the 
Toronto'Industrial Exhibition last fall, 
and are to be in Toro 
giving exhibitions. They will astonish 
ihe spectators by their daring feats on 
the wire.

ANATOMY OF A SNAKl’S HEAD.
A, venom gland; b, upper jaw; c, 1--------

fang: d, aheatli of fang; e, bony lever 
which raises upper Jaw; 1, muscle which 
pushes out fang; h, muscle which pulls 
back fang; o, suspending ligament of oppes 
Jaw; g, compresser muscle of poison gland; 
m, muahle which lowers trader Jaw; n, 
muscle which raises under Jaw.

5 We will nlno fill orders for La'wn Socials, 
Pic nic parties, &c. at lowest possible rates.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams, 
Chocolates, and Bon-Bons, a specialty. Our 
own make.

have said, a purely religious conven
tion. The early morning prayer meet- 

a characteristic feature.Ings were 
Nearly 30 churches were simultaneous
ly filled morning after morning with 
the praying hosts.

The convention closed, as always, 
with a serious and delightful conse- 

■ 'cration service, participated In by 40,- 
000 people in the various auditoriums. 
The highest motives were appealed to 
fibm the first day to the last. The 

-rerlfctous' aspirations of the assembled 
throngs were the harp of a thousand 
strings,. upon which every speaker 
played. The speakers felt no necessity 
of descending to claptrap or sensation
alism.
prevented this had the audience desired 
It, but there was no wish on the part 
of the audience for anything but the 
deepest and tbe strongest truths.

If it has ever been thought that 
young people must l?e coaxed and ca
joled Into piety, must have their re
ligion sugar coated and thoroughly dls- 
gtiishcd l»y sensationalism, this con
vention and other International con
ventions of the Christian Endeavor 
clef y have forever dismissed the idea.

And yet it must not be .thought that 
there Is anything unduly solemn and 
lugubrious about this great assem
blage of you 
who was In
convention could have obtaim 
Idea

■bright with their fluttering badges. The 
street cars were vçcal with their sun- 

carae to-

all next week The1
»ii <iii> am»»'tf

Break Up a Cold in Time
J. W. ROBINSON

obtained an amber-tike powder, which 
it la necessary to keep away from the 
light In order to preserve its virulence.

This method of dessication enabled 
the professor to weigh infinitesimal 
quantifies of venotn with great exacti
tude. The method of measuring venom 
by counting the liquid drops ls neces
sarily uncertain. A email difference 
in the quantity of snake venom may 
be of great importance.

Beéfeesor Pbieaftx made a solution 
of one part of dry venom to 1000 of 
water, which Immediately before filtra
tion was further diluted to 1 In 6000. 
This liquid was passed through a Pas
teur filter, the most effective instru
ment of Its Mud In existence.

The quantity of this solution before 
filtration needed to kill a guinea pig 
of seventeen ounces was about one- 
third of a grain. After filtration Pro
fessor Phisalix found that the solution 
did not kHl the animal. It was there
fore proved that the fitter retained the 
poisonous part of the venom, and that 
the solution remaining possessed a 
power of immunizing the blood against 
the poison.

Forty eight hours after an injection 
of the solution In a guinea pig. It was 
able to resist an Inoculation of 
which would have killed two or three 
unprepared animals of Ms kind. Fur
ther, an Injection of the solution Into 
an animal Immediately after its in
oculation with what would have been 
a fatal dose of poison saved Its life.

An illustration given above shows a 
section of a snake’s head exposing the 
Ingenious mechanism by which It in
flicts Its deadly wounds. In front of 
the upper jaw are two fangs, very 
long and sharp, and curving backward.

hen ait rest the fangs are partly 
covered by a sheath. -------------——-------

Athens, May 12,1896
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PYNY-PECTORALA Recount Not Needed.3 A REGULAR GRIPPE.I BR15TOL'3
The Quick Core for COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. |

of OBSorauranAve?,'Toronto, writes :

' I BRISTOL’S |
Wins in Every Contest—This is the Record of 

Dr. Agnow’s Cure For the Heart—Mrs. W. 
ndle of Dundalk, Ont., Cured in OneBRISTOL’S THE STORY OF AN OLD SETTLER IN 

DVFiSRIN OOUNTYr
comes an

T.Ru
Day—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder the 
Only Remedy to do Sylvester Lawrence of 
Wyndham Contre, Ont,, Any good-Dr. 
Agnow’s Ointment a Certain Cure for 
Piles—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills Cure Con
stipation and Headache.

I
for coughs, croup or hoarseness. (

► Hôf°LiuleRochér, N.B., writes : «

‘ turners will hsve no other."

Their character would have

Sarsaparilla
.m PILLS

Suffered Terribly With Rheumatism, 
and Had to Use Mechanical Appli- 

to Turn in Bed -Friends 
. thought he Could Not Recover.

From the Economist, Shelburne, Ont. Continued exjieriments are needed to 
test the certainty of some things, but 
this has no application in the case of 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No 
matter how severe the pain, it will 
immediately relieve, 
within one half hour. The disèase may 
be oT years’ standing, this specific will 

it. Mrs. W. T. Bundle, wife 
cattle dealer in Dun-

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicines.

A SPECIFIC FOR
Rheumatism, Gout and

Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blood.

All Druggists and
General Dealers.

Almost everybody, in the township 
of Melancthon, Uufferin Co , knows 
Mr. Wm. August, J. P., postmaster of 
Augustop. Mr. August, now in his 
77th year, came to Canada from Eng
land 40 years ago, and for 38 years has 
been a resident of Melancthon. Dur
ing some 30 years of that time he has 
been a postmaster, and for eleven or 
twelve years was a member of the 
township council, for dome years hold
ing the position of deputy reeve, 
has also been a justice of the peace 
since the formation of the county, 
will thus be seen that Mr. August 
stands high in the estimation of his 
neighbors.

In the winter of 1894 95 Mr. August
was laid up vFtth an unusually severe , ^ , . « , . ^
attack of rheumatism, being conflue,1 to Agnew s Catarrhal Powder .a re-
the house and to his bèd'for a'hmir^nm™-ntted-hy- ail classea of people.

The leading clergymen of the country, 
over their own signatures, have borne 
testimony to its effectiveness. Nearly 
100 members of the late House of Com- 
rfions have clone the same service. It 
has cured the worst cases of deafness, 
an out cone of catarrh. Sylvester 
Lawrence of NVyndham Centre, Ont./ 

! says that this remedy is the only thing 
that he can use with ease and comfort. 
His words are :—“ It is the best 
remedy I have ever tried and I have 
used a good many ”

The very best thing that can be said 
of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is that in 
the case of piles it will cure in from 
three to six nights. It is a certain 
cure for tetter, salt rheum and all erup
tions of the skin.

Simple and yet most effective are the 
Little Liver Fills of Dr. Agnew. 
They are easy to take and euro sick 
headache, constipation, billiousness and 
indigestion as by magic. 10c. a vial— 
40 doses. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

Large Bottle, 88 Ota.
k DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Ltd.

Proprietors, Montreal (
SEELEY’S BAY ADDISON.Sn-

Saturday, August 29.—A. Jacobs, 
who had been laid up for a few days on 
account of an accident, resumed work 
on Monday.

J. C. McKinley left on Monday for 
Toronto, where he expects to secure a 
situation.
*, Mrs. E. M. Braken, who has been 
very ill, is a little better.

Mr. J. Edwards is still very, low and 
small hopes aye entertained of his recov
ery. (A

Mr. H. E. Gage of Brockville, has 
opened up a harness shop on the corner 
of Main and Bay sts. Give him a 
call.

Relief comes Monday, Aug. 31.—It is rumored 
that wedding bells are about to ring in 
Glossville. Go it, J immy, a faint heart 
never won a fair lady,

Mr. Wellington Lewis is quite iu- 
disposed, but we hope it will not prove 
serious.

Quite a nobby turn-out from the 
vicinity of Glossville paid our village a 
visit on Sunday last. It’s all right 
there, too.

Everybody in this section is rushing 
work in order ,1a be ready to attend 
the great Fair at Fortlnon in a few 
days.

Ing Christians. No one 
Washington during the 

;d

remove
The Cook Stove may make or mar the 
happiness of a household

of a well known 
diilk, suffered severely for a consider
able time from heart disease. As she 

“ I was for some time unable to

this venom
Thé streets of the city were

A Man’s Wife
Is the Head 

"of the Family

He says
attend to my household duties. No 
remedies did me any good. I was in
duced to try Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, and I must say the result was 
wonderful. Tbe pain left me after the 
first day and I have had no trouble

sliine songs; and when they 
gether in their State receptions they 
evidently had not forgotten their pride 
In their own commonwealths, as the 
frequently reiterated question and an- 

"What’s the matter with Penn-

*
It n

sylvania?” (for Instance), “She's all 
right!" testified.-

Put the Keystone Edoavorers had a 
_ ripht to be nroud of their common- 

wealth, for she sent the largest cfele- 
gatlon of all—almost 4,000 registered 
Endeavorers, and probably hundreds 
of others who did not register.

In fact, the wkule impressgion of the 
convention, as the citizens of Wash
ington testified, and as the papers 
have frequently remarked, was of a 
bright, winsome, happy. company of 
young people of pure lives, clean con
sciences and earnest purposes. To "be 
Invaded by such ~a host Is a benedic
tion to any city.

The* motormen even were impressed 
by the character of the assum. .j. ‘We 

handled such a crowd so easily,” 
a conductor., “Nobody seeks to 

e his faro, and there Is no rough

when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

GO TO since.
Mr. Shelbom Hudson and Miss Ten» 

Perkins were guests of Mayor Lang- 
don of Mt. Royal last week.

Several of our citizens attended the 
camp meeting at Wolford on Sabbath

Mr. Evans Steaey of Warburton ar- 
rived Thursday and will remain for a 
few days.

Mr. G. E. Gilbert, who has been 
visiting friends here for a few days, 
has returned homo to Petorboro’. He 
was accompanied by his mother, Mrs 
E. F. Gilbert, who will remain for a 
month's visit.

The social to be held on the parson
age grounds last Wednesday eve, on ac
count of the rain, was held in the 
church. But the rain did not hinder a 
large number attending, the church 
being comfortably tilled. Refreshments, 
consisting of tea, coffee, and cake, 

served in plenty until all

W

■ Lyndhurst Tin three months. To a reporter of the 
Economist, Mr. August said 
in flict a regular cripple. Suspended 
from the ceiling over my bed was a

POINTED TOES MUST GO.
%

No More Toothpicks lu Shoo Leather 
Npw Says Fashion.

The pointed toe shoe is going out of 
style. Such Is the decree of fashion, 
and when fashion dictates few men or 
women dispute the decree.

Hence the passing of the “toothpick” 
point le a fact that Is Just forcing it
self on manufacturers and* dealers. 
Some of the leading shoe dealers con
firm the statement that In its place 
is appearing the more comfortable 
round toed style of footwear.

The exodue of the “toothpick” marks 
an epoch In the history of footgear. 
The ultra-fashionable youth will have 
no trouble In standing squarely upon 
their own feet, Instead of bearing 
down upon their neighbors’ pedal ex
tremities with the useless projections 
of the old-style shoe.

There have been many styles of 
shoes worn by different styles of men, 
but the pointed toe maintained its

Shop Tbo farmers in this section have com
menced cutting corn and report anli

FOB YOUK average crop.
Tho foreman of the. Experimental 

Farm at Forth ton spent Sunday with 
his family on King street.

The proprietor of the Model Farm 
at Glen Buell has made a fine addition 
to his famous herd by purchasing the 
celebrated Lady Belwood from Mayor 
Langdon of Mt. Royal.

.,1 StillSap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks, u

“Perfection” Wood Cook lloie,and all
Sugar-Making
Utensils she prefers it above all others and 

when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, con
venience in operatitig, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “Perfection” Stove write to 
us direct, '

U\
rushing- for n scat. Give me* a Chris
tian iàmlenvbr convention every time.”

,\!orVover,,tho definition given to re
ligion l>y these youthful hosts of Chris
tian Endeavorers is a broad and com- 

They did not take it

were
satisfied. A good programme was 
given. The receipts were about $30.

A good many from this section at
tended the races at Gananoque.

Farmers are busy with their fall 
seeding.

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, August 31.— Mr. R. J. 
Flood spent Sunday in Wexford.

Mr. and Mrs. James llonen passed 
through here on Sunday.

Although there was a large crowd 
in town Saturday night but few arrests 
were made.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Flood passed

Prices to suit the times.

C. B. TALLMANi I irnhcTTFlve on<\
11 out in psalm singing and praying. 

There was much of this, but there was 
nlscr nnich of earnest service.

meetings were held in neglected

LYNDHURST March 4th 896 which I would seize with my
hands, .and thus change my position 
in bed or rise to a sitting posture. 1 
suffered as only^those racked with rheu
matic pains could suffer, and owing to 
uiy advanced age. my neighbors did 
not think it possible for me to recover. 
I had read much concerning Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills, and at last determined 
to give them a trial. I commenced 
taking Pink Tills about the 1st. ot 
Febuary, 1895, taking at the outset 

after each meal and increasing to

The Old Business 
In a New Stand

The New Hook Spoon Free to all
p.-irts of the city for those who could 
not go to the convention.

The range of topics discussed, too, 
shows that no. narrow and partial de
finition is given to the word "religion” 
in the minds of those young 
R< ligivti embraces missionavq enter
prise. they think. It has relation to 'he 
sufferers in Armenia. It does not for
got the babies in the slums who have 

outing. It remembers the

I read in the Christian Standard
that Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A., St. „ .

, Louis, Mo., would give an elegant ! through town on Saturday, en route for 
* plated hook spoon to anyone sending Toledo.

, her ten 2-cent stamps. J sent for one Mr. C. Clow and family came down 
I have an Ice Cream Freezer that ^ found itgo u8ef‘ul that x 8ll0wed it from Ball,canoe and spent Sunday in 

w,ll freeze cream mstantly U™ to my frieDda, and made $13 00 in two town.
cream is put into the freezer and comes ^ taki orders for the spoon. The Leeders. Flooded Dixies are 

instantly, smooth and perfectly The h’ook ° is a houaeho,d neces- comfortably domicile», at Garden 
frozen. Tins astonishes people and a ; ,t ca^ot sli into the diah or Island. <
crowd will gather to see the freezer in ^ y being held in the place Mr. and Mrs. W. Curt,a are camp- 
operation and-they will all want to try hy a hook Qn the back The sp00n ig ing out on Beattie's Point with all the
the cream. Yon can sell cream as ^ {hat housekeepers haTe comforts of a home
fast as it can be made and sell freezers neede(, ever since spoona were first in- Mr. J. Kavanagh, of Garden Island, 
to many of them who would not buy vented Any pne can get a sample was presented with a gold-headed cane 
an old style freezer. It is really a b nJing 2 cent stamps to by his friends on Friday evening last,
curiosity and you can sell from to ^ This is a splendid way to E. Berry, It Flood and E. Leeder
»8 worth of cream and 6 to 12 freezers make money av0Und home. were among the Wexfordians who
every day. This makes a good proht Very truly, Jennette S. Bundled at Graham lake,
these hard times and is a pleasant era- J . A bouncing baby boy at Mr. T.
ploy ment. J. F. Casey & Co., 1148 A Dandy Windmill Hake It Yourself. Ibini'n’s. Congratulations.
St. Charles St., Louis Mo., will send _ », A dance at our public bath has been
full particulars and information in re- I have a neighbor that made one of an eiv(>ry xiight occurrence during, the 
gard to this new invention on appli- the Peoples Windmills, and I have pMb weebi The popularity of the 
catiofl and will employ good salesmen been watching it closely ; it is the best eyenba ja bbe meaaure of their success. 
on salary. mill I have ever seen and ' anyone can Mr and Mrs. P. Flood, of Water-

make one for less than $10. I am go- towni are visiting friends in 
ing to make two immediately and dont Mr p 0'0onnor, of Lansdowne, 
see why every farmer cannot have a favored ua with a M11 this week, 
windmill when he can make it himself Mr and Mra M. Anglim left on 
for so little money. The mill is dur- Simday evening for Melcomb. 
able, powerful and runs easily. Any A grand party was given at Mrs. M. 
p-i-son can get diagrams and complete Leer's on Thursday night last. All 
directions by sending 18 2-cent ttamps t report having had a good time,
to E. D. WILSON Si CO., Allegheny, ^ Wexford Orchestra * furnished 
Pa., and any active man can undoubted- n)Uaic for the occasion, 
ly make money anywhere I.utting up We Ion" to see little Johnnie Ball 
these mills fur others, and I sec no use -n in oar midat, J0hn is a welcome 
of paying $50 or $G0 for a mill when K“est in our town, 
you cau make one just as good for $1U The banks of Fly Creek are dotted 

A Brother Farmer. with white tente, and each one of them 
Marry This Girl, Somebody. contains a party of light-hearted pleas

ure-seekers.
A matched game of foot-ball will 

take place on Saturday next between 
Ballycanoe and Quabbin, after which a 
grand party will be given. A party 
will take place in the hall that even
ing. Music will be furnished by the 
Mills orchestra.

Messrs. N. Kelly, E. Bolger and 
John Moore dined at Mr. H. Birks, on 
Sunday.

The James Smart Mfg Co., Ltd.Ioe Cream Made by a New Process.people.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athena. / »

NEW AND OLD 8TYLH OF BHOH.A no summer 
life-savers upon the coast, the sailor 
in the navy, and the soldier in the 

It brings a message of cheer

»TYTMMHIT»l»!TMM*MIII»lllllj

IThe D.&L.
supremacy longer than any of them. 
But, like all else, It has had to give 
way to the dictates of Dame Fashion, 
and fall styles show a wider range of 
round and square-toed shoes than has 
been in stock for many a long day, 
while there ls less variety of pointed 
toed shoes than ever before

The shoe that ls coming In the place 
of the pointed shoe is one that is known 
as the "bulldog.” which has a raised, 
round, blunt toe. The reason for 
Calling the shoe “Bulldog” to because 
of the dog's head In $t>pn. This will 
be the fashionable shoe this fall. The 
“bulldog” shape is «yffidre comfortable 
shoe and is a more sensible looking 
article than the old style of pointed

Another reason for pointed shoes go
ing out of style is the fact that cheap 
manufacturers are making their, at a 
much more reduced price than minti- 

of high grade shoes can com

ono
three at a time. Within a couple of 
weeks 1 could notice an improvemnt, 
and hy the 1st of April 1 was able to 
bo about as usual, free from the pains, 
and with but little of the stiffness left. 
1 continued the treatment a short 
time longer and found myself fully re
stored. It is now nearly a year since I 
discontinued the use of Pink Pills, and 
I have not had any return of the 
trouble in that time, 
hesitation in saying that I owe my re- 

to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”
a perfect blood build-

mTTTTTTTTTT

t
ba rracks.
to thv prisoner in his cell and to the 
sick in the hospital. For in all these 
places do the Christian Endeavorers 
minister and in all of them are Chris
tian Endeavor Societies found.

The convention had much reference 
to the life that is to come, but It also 

much reference to the life that

-yj Emulsion
Is Invaluable, if you are run :

; down, as It is a food as well as :
: a, medicine.
; The D. & L. Emulsion \
: Will build you up if your general health it ;
- impaired. J
; The D. & L. Emulsion ;.
: Is the best and most palatable preparation of ;
: Cod Liver Oil, agreeing with the most dell- ;
- cate stomachs.
i The D. & L. Emulsion ‘
: Is prescribed by the leading physicians of ;
: Canada.
i The D. * L. Emulsion ;
: Is a marvellous flesh producer and will give ; 

you an appetite.
60c. & Si per Bottle

: Be sure you get I ÛAVI8 & LAWRENCE C<L, LTD. ■ 
the genuine | MONTREAL *

immiuiuukUtuau uuuummMi»*u

W- G- McLaughlin
One oth^r characteristic of this con

vention must not be omitted, and that 
is the .s-ensp of brotherhood and kin- 

the various denomlna-

THE BARBER I have no
resumed possession of Ihc business finely 
lueiod by Eu. < vitKV.-*ud will be lound in 

the new local ion —

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

covery
These pills are 

er and nerve restorer, curing such dis
eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial

ship between 
Wont* that was here generated. Not 
only was every stat.e and territory in 

States represented, and 
province in Canada as well, but 

South America, Great 
and Germany, Ads-

«f
the ' I'nitvd eases as rueumausui, ueuiaigia, 

paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 8t. Vitus’ 
Dance, nervous heaxlache, all nei vous 
troubles, palpitation of the heart, the 
after effects of la grippe, diseases de^ 
pending on

Katie M.
Mexico andall Limes toill be found ready at 

l to the wants of custoi
where lie w 

^Razors and Scissors sharpened
Britain. France, 
if alia and New Zealand, India. China, 
and Japan. Persia, Liberia and South 
Africa, and many another land be- 

No discordant note was struck.

facture 
pete w:

The fine trade and public opinion In 
general have set decidedly against the 
needle pointed shoe and the “coin*' 
and “bulldog** ehaped lasts now have 
the preference.

ir9
ith.A Great Chance to Make Money.

U, m "XL 1 „.anfc to tell you of my wonderful
1““*““* u" vf the !,lo?d' sud* success. Being a poor girl and need-

s. feSsruAns s
and sallow complexions and arc a e month. It is m0,-e money than 
apeerhe for troubles peculra. to the j ^ hud before and j cat,.t heip tell- 
lemale system, and in the case of men about ;t_ for ! believe any
they effect a radical core in all cases can do as well as I have if they
arising from mental worry overwork ; Dish Washers sell on sight ;

Dr Williams Pink Pills eJy ^ wants one. The Mound 
may b«Upd of all ®r J*'ect c;ty Dkh Washer Co., St. Louis, Mo.,
hy ni.uMl'Om i. l lam will give you all necessary instructions,?AkrBr0Ck,nlleY°„n‘-' or .^Ijenectady, sq y«ycJ begin work a{ once. The 

X'1 “l506,!* °r S1X Dish Washer does goo.l work ; you can
jt-.oO. ■ ce a e company a ' wash and dry tlia dishes in two or I liave- been reading in your paper 
ered tra e ntar 'is on îe yt three minutes without putting your ftl»out several mon and women that
ev. rv box o ere you, ant i>osi ivei> juuujg *n t]lC Water at all. Try this have been very successful sealing self-
refuse » inn Lons o. su s 1 u business and let us know how you lmating fiat irons, and I concluded I
alleg-d tobe-jostas good Romera- d would see what a girl could do. I
be no other remedy has been discovor- Elizabeth C. have worked 12 days and have sold 151

>«st ,?*“ 8“C^J“plilf tk ' 0“0f , ---------------------- irons and have $218 left after paying
a flvtwc. nl fare m miles Ism Dr- Williams Pin___ Gray Hair Made Dark. all expenses. Everybody is delighted
New York 12 1-2; Chlcai?o. ~ . . with the iron and I sell one almostll 3-4; Brooklyn. 18; A Chance to Make Mono; I saw #n your pa)*! a statement ev j ghow ag ,0 think

„ !0: M*innLm!lls 1 lmve bl’rries, graja-s and peaches that Zulu 4 uher would restore any f afford to be without one as
13- CTndnnTtT^' V2; "ciev.Dand. 10; a year old, fresh as when packed. I head of hair to us natural color^ in thJ gave 60 mucb fuel and time and
Buffalo. 13 3 4. Lynn. 6; N.-w Orleans, use the California Cold process, do not three weeks. As I was very grey i don-t burn the elothea I know I can
7; Washington. 9 1-2; Detr.ru 10; Mil- heat or seal the fruit, just put it up sent for a sample package, and in less How is that nin„ Chum“St fd, keeps perfectly fresh, and costs than three weeks "V ham was^restored W A Gradüate. Sedttt. you can churn easily in
dtanki-olis, 11.—New York Sun. In almost nothing ; can put up a bushel to natural colon. Ay Vulier Hplended, my girl, splended, you are one minute, and get a large percentage
Toronto about 10 1-2 miles may be rid- m ten mmut*. Last week I told light rod, and by using Zulu Vu her, a tr'ue American girl. Anyone can more butter than with the common
den fur five cents. ' ( directions to to over 120 families ; any- her hair is now a beautiful aubtfrn. ^ information aboùt the chul.ns. j. never took the agency for

Kipling a. a War c.i-t. ,,«indent. : one will pay a dollar for direction. Any one can get a ^,mp e pael-ag^I tlf-heating iron by addressing J; F. anythin^ore but so many of my 
Kudyard Kiplton-s present ambition wd,eu they see the beautiful samples Zulu Vulier by_ sending -12 «n,t CASEy & co _ 8t Louis, Mo. It ,,/ghboVs wtited churns thalj I ordered 

Is said to be tv serve a.- a w.,r corro. of fruit As there aie many people stamps to Milson i C ., . • seem, to be a winner, as everybody 30 and they are all gone. I think in
epomlent. The next his wÿr will taxe pool. t,ke myself, 1 consider it ray duty Ohio, and if it does not restore the ^ u writes init8 praise. a year every farmer will have a Light-
bin. into the.field. • to give mv experience to Such, and hair to natural color m three weeks ° .Loin,™ in fact thev can’t afford to
,hî !>»>•1 no «• ’V “•••%■ 6r th?y ^ retu™ ------------- - be without one as they make so much

^.Æ^ei'tSS ; L*t coming out Cash.-$8000.00 worth of eroekery «o» btUter, a^gootlllilitie^of
war is ended. I and full directions, to any of our immediately and is one of the best hai china and glassware at Ball rup prices mo y . Rv w-itimz to J

Major-General Cameron, command- L, . it Stanton’ which is tonics made and vou take no risk, am. I Sale continues for a 'abort time only, selling those churns.^ By writing tod.
»«r.t Of the Royal Military C„il,-Ke. leadois for 18 2-ce.it Etampa, whicli is tonics matin, ami you t s nerfectlv I_T W Dennis Tea Store and China F. Ca*y A Co., St. Louis, Mo, you
Kingston, has been notified by the ! 0n y tho actca! cost of the samples, if it does not satisfy ton pertectly —1. w. Dennis, tea otur . / • , d fud particulars
Government that" hi, sc,M-e, would etj. ^ mfl, thev will return your stamps. 1 H* Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite : ge lu'1 Pa ‘̂irs
gtntmiir? !‘:'r Fiusas Casey, $t. Louis, Mo. ' A Keadee. th^KeYcre house. | about the churn. A Reader.

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS
Th-- stars and stripes and the union 
jack twined lovingly hofdre the speak- 
,rs" y lands in each tent, while the flags 
of many notions, sent from their res
pective. countries especially for this 
convention, testified to the cosmopoli
tan character of the brotherhood gen- 
e it- 1 bv Christian Endeavor.—Rev. 
Francis E. Clark, in Harper’s Weekly,

' DUNNS 
BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Wanted-An Idea S3
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth. Write JOHN WBDDERBÜRN ft CO . Patent Attor
neys. Washington, D. C .for their $1.800 price offen 
and list ot two hundred Invention» wanted.

An Aged Statesman.
At the age of 96 Charles Ptiham VU- 

liere, oldest member of Part*a*nenL 
shows all the latelleobiaj vigor of his 
prime.

(young or old) who suffer 
from Nervous Debility,

m nissDis;
us confidentially a plain 

ement of their case, and promise to use our 
icdy according to directions, we will send 
paid hy mall or express, a carefully 

prepared course of Two Monthis’" treatment, 
for which we will make no charge if it fails 
to cure. Avoid Yankee frauds and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which is 
guaranteed to euro or cost noth! 
Address N. S. M. COMPANY Lock Box 
Piéton, Ontario, Canada.

or excesses. Etiquette In a Colorado Hotel.
A gentleman of Carrollton whoijhos 

lately returned from the west has 
brought with him a copy- of some of 
the rules he found posted In a hotel 
dining room, says the Baltimore Sun.

The hotel was the “Rustlers’ Rest.” ,,re 
at Little Cayuse Creek, Col.
"Rules for the Guidance of Guests” 
follow’:
. "All gents with shooting Irons or 
other weapons must check them before 
entering the dining room. Waiters are 
too scarce to be killed.

“Gents are 
the waiters’
things at them. This is no deaf mute 
asylum.

“Seven kinds of pie are given with 
every dinner.

"Tablecloths are changed every Sun
day.

“Our food is all of the best quality.
Our milk is pure, eggs new-laid and the 
butter speaks for itself.

"Guests tipping waiters mu§t pay 
funeral expenses in case one should 
die from heart disease.

“No" more than six eggs will be given 
each at a sitting. Any guest found 
trying to work off his shells 
neighbor will be fired from the table. j

"Biscuits found riveted together can j 
he opened with a chisel supplied hy a ■ 
waiter. The use of dynamite is strictly 
forbidden.
be^nSiT0163 0£ ,ood m”! ; Wantati-fin \m smnbs

"Don’t lasso the waiters, bemuse toe **“, ' r tll„ ,* briK yi,u
guest who can’t throw the tops Kill |
be ».t a disadvantage. ana lift twv n-dOnnX Uiroatioti» want«<t,

Longent Hide for Five-Cent Fare.
Same time ago the editor of the 

Street Railway Journal of New York, 
began to rather information as to«the 
longest rides given for a five-cent fare 
in th«
ing over 50.000 inhabitants 
of his la4><ir appeals In the July num- 
b,..f thv Journal. The list contains 
twMity-one cities,
Y« . k. with nearly

cities of tlfis country contain* 
. The result

Til-'

beginning with New 
2.000 000 Inhabitants, 

Indianapolis, with 
inhabitants. The Ion

m ni id -nJing
tivi-v 100,000 
rtdt for 
follows :

Belentlflo American 
Agency for^^

requested not to attract 
attention hy throwing

rhiladelphi-a. 
St. Louis. 15; Bo That Wonderful Churn!

I want to add my testimony to the 
list of those that have used the Light- 

It does all that isPAIN-KILLER S 1-4

caveat®»I TRADE MARKIN
DESIGN patent* 

lasr^ ^ COPYRIGHTS, seoJ
For Information amt freo Handbook w»1to to MUNN ft CO.. :iCl Broadway. Nsw Yob*. 
Oldest burrnti for aerurlnx pntont* In America 
Ercrv patent taken out by us In brought before the public by a notice givcu free of charge In the

.< THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures

and Pam in tho 
Sadden Colds,

Diarrhoea, Cramp,
8tomuch, Sore Throuc,
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, H Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Stints. Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothacl.c, Pain :n the Face. Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Fût

LargoFf cl’vn’rtlon of any ncloiitlflo paper In th< 
world, splendidly Illustra toil. No Intelligent 

sho Mil bo without If. We Fly 63,001-. 
year; #i.m ülxnvintha. A’lUr'nff, UOnN ft CO. 
FuaLDiukas, 3M Urutid'A ay. New York City,
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